Abstract. This article presents main markers of the research line named political communication science. The analysis of the foreign literature has allowed the author not only to establish the stages and the current status of the mentioned research field but to demonstrate the current level of knowledge of political communication. This article reveals the tight interrelation between genesis of political communication science and the theoretical understanding of state administration, efficiency and legitimacy of administrative authority decisions. The research area of the western political system was shown restricted up to the solution of particular issues, whereby the author considers the problem how to move the political сcommunication science to a new level by means of expansion of research interest in media sphere, political advertizing, PR and even awareness campaign.
4) aestheticization, appearing in increasing role of style, image and culture practices; 5) rationalization, meaning the target and reasonable use of administrative resources during the political decisions development and making; 6) mediatization, meaning the growth of media value as the centers of social and political processes [1] .
These new trends set new tasks both for society and political science. Every step forward requires not only clear understanding of scientific tools which are adequate to the reality of the today's world, but the consideration of the covered research way. Therefore the analysis of the political сcommunication science genesis as a research area requires considering different research spheres and fields (state administration, mass communication, political systems, media etc.).
The initial stage of political communication establishment connected with origination in the 18 th century of the communication theory foundations itself. Thus A. Smith describes the communication as the premise for division of labor, organizing the economic activity. Later the term «communication» appeared in political economic theories of money being the symbolic means of communication. In XIX century the ideas of communication science were naturally fit for the sociological belief of communication as a condition for community and society existence. Due to the technical progress within the 19 th and the 20 th centuries the communication theory rose to a new level. As a result, by the middle of the 20 th century the communication was interpreted principally as the universal process of information transformation. The ideas of Claude Shannon and Warren Weaver assert influence over development of the early communication models. The linear model of communication process offered by mathematicians immediately attracted politologists and experts in media. Nevertheless, the common logic of communication interaction explanation was based on cybernetic models [2, 3] .
Several scholarly traditions can be distinguished in the second half of the 20 th century, which had significant influence over the communication theory development. Thus we should mention Charles Cooley's contribution to the theory of interpersonal communication and Robert Park's ideas of communication as a society basis among Chicago school and also Harold Lasswell, offered the first conceptual scheme of society mass communication [4] . As for Harvard school, its most prominent representatives were Talcott Parsons, Paul Lazarsfeld and Robert Merton [5] .
The process of institutionalization of political communication problem field in western political science concurred with the period of discipline-related scientific conferences and construction of general political communication theory. This principally refers to Gabriel Almond's political system theory, which introduced a concept of «political communication». Considering the political life as an open system, the famous American politologist descried three system functions of political process -socialization, recruitment and communication [6] . The communication nature of power is introduced also in David Easton's studies, who determined the power as a type of political communication [7] . The process of new research area institutionalization ended with creation in 1973 within the framework of International communication association of an independent subdivision of political communication and the establishment of specialized magazine «Political Communication Review», under the editorship of political psychologist Doris Graber from Chicago University, next year [8] .
Ever since the political communication has turned into an independent research area and inspired by different factors (technical progress, scientific paradigm change, complication of political worldview) has achieved a new quality. The political communication was earlier interpreted as a process of creation, distribution and perception of political information, based on creation of social political senses and consensus building in respect of one or another political action. The expression of political communication as an information channel and one-way communication is of a linear logic type.
The modern understanding of political communication doesn't confine to simple data exchange. A message is constructed through the specific interaction between different actors, i.e. the modern communicative management tries to control the process of sense creation [9] . The management of communication in unstable media becomes the key objective of state administration, instead of information control within rather stable conditions. According to an idea of «viewer society» by Т. Mathiesen, such society is structured around wide communication system, allowing the majority to control the minority. In this case the efficiency of state administration becomes depending on all types of communication activity [10] .
All mentioned above confirms the significant changes of political communication understanding within the system of state administration. While the mechanisms of informing and persuasion in political area were mostly studied earlier, nowadays the emphasis is placed upon administrative characteristics of political and communication process. Moreover, the modern concepts of power, for all of their differences, are concentrated on communicative aspects of power, treated as some communicative connecting mechanism. In the same way the political component of the modern society is studied as a community interacting for joint problem resolution, whereas the political communication is understood as interaction process on administrative authority decisions.
Therefore it is important to evaluate the degree of the influence on theoretical grounds development of political communication science, state administration theory and connected problematic of power efficiency and legitimacy. Usually this sphere was considered as hierarchy system of power relations on political course establishment and realization. But the contradiction between hierarchy from of state administration and strengthening of dynamism, variety and complexity of the modern society has gradually moved the research interest towards studying the interaction of power and society institutions [11] . «The foundation» of nonhierarchy administration types based on interaction between state and non-state actors, eliminates the differences of interaction between state and non-state sectors. Finally the state administration is considered as multilateral process, including power, business and civil society institutions based on the partnership between these actors.
Such transformation of beliefs on state administration has its own logic. Administrative paradigm has made a long journey since 1960 th , starting its development within the frames of planning theory. As late as in 1970 th the problems of political development and realization of different political courses inter alia, became the object of the analysis. Earlier the subject of political administration and management was in the main focus, but now the research accents were moved towards objects which the political action is aimed on. The first step was attention for electoral consent of different demographic groups with the carried political course.
The further development of state administration concepts were connected with managerialism expansion, transferring the corporate management of businessstructures aimed on a profit achievement and service rendering to community, to the area of politics and state administrations. By these means the function of the state reduces itself to service obligations to different demographic groups. However within the frames of this theoretical turn the classical principles of bureaucracy functioning (rationality, formalized procedures, clarity, precision, accountability to a society, stability towards corruption) were not touched. It was limited to a recovery of bureaucratic hierarchy incidental to state administration.
The analysis of theoretical conceptions of state administration, which were developed in the political science during the last decades, demonstrates the transfer from a principle of hierarchy dominance to an idea of partnership, interest alignment and mutually beneficial cooperation. Furthermore, the system of political communication as the complex of state and social interactions on legitimacy of social and political issues resolving becomes the crucial one within the state administration.
In the last twenty years besides the old approach to the state administration as unidirectional process of political management there were models developing with the focus on multi-directional processes and new forms of power-society interactions.
Among the peculiarities of a modern understanding of the state administration and accordingly the factors affecting the intensity and quality of interactions there are: stray from guidelines of hierarchy management; the acknowledgment of blurring of distinction between state and society; the acknowledgment and incorporation of problem and political nets through the state administration process; the replacement of traditional hierarchy control to so called «distant» management; the enhancement of institutional possibilities to involve civil society into the state administration process. The possibility of public and administrative authorities and certain politicians to communicate efficiently with different members of political process takes on enormous importance in procurement of legitimacy of taken political decisions in the modern society. Such approach for the state administration represents a communication system, and the communication itself is a form of interactive politics [12] .
Such transformations are followed by darkening the essentials discussions on changing role of a state. The truth is that the modern conceptions of the state administration area aimed not only on depriving the power's monopoly to make political decisions but also on decreasing of state presence in different social living environment. In several cases (the liberal idea of minimal participation of a state and net theory of a state «management without a state») it is even not concealed. In other theories the idea of «night watchman» is disguised to different extents. This way the theory of corporate management reduces the relations between a state and society to a formula «managers -shareholders», and the conception of «good management» offered by the World Bank includes mechanisms and institutes, by means of which the citizens and social group express their interests. Speculating the idea of society complication the theory of social and cybernetic management declares the traditional political institutions obsolete. According to the conception of interactive management neither a state nor a society themselves can create the practical mechanism to resolve vital problems. However a separation of the functions between state and non-state institutions is the result of agreement between them [13] .
In the light of the foregoing the dialog with the civil society and other non-state actors turns into major criterion of the state administration efficiency. With such approach the performance and efficiency of management acquire the political and communicational grounds.
One more important feature is that the request for the maximal clarity of the state authority actions begins to associate with wide participation of different interest groups during the process of political decisions making. As a result of communication interaction between state and non-state actors the quality of the state management improves as well as the level of power legitimacy of all and any of political decisions increases. The modern political science the legitimacy is considered as operational characteristic of a state management performance. The latter as it was stated above is becoming more and more connected with the communication component of the power relations.
Within all the variety of viewpoints for the interpretation of the term «legitimacy» (table № 1) [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , nowadays the power legitimacy is more often specified by the system of communication interactions between political elite and society. We see that today besides the listed normative, economic, social and international legitimacy determinants the significant role is devoted to new factors of power legitimacy -communication possibilities, resources and ability of the public and administrative authorities and certain politicians to communicate efficiently with different members of political process. Thus the sociologists pay attention to social confidence and correspondence between political system and citizens' expectations. The legitimacy within such approach is «horizontal» integration level of political institutions, based on acknowledgement of the common sense of political process by the members of communication. But hereby the modern science considers the political communication rather as an addition than a replacement of electoral procedure.
At the same time the research area of political communication science, more correlating with the sphere of state politics and administration research (mostly in the field of performance, efficiency and legitimacy of taken decisions) is reducing to a particular issue level. Thus the modern practices are looking to the resolution of at least three issues of the communication: the main working issues of a certain power body, procedural components of decision making and also the performance and accountability of the political and administrative decisions taken. Of course there are no doubts in importance of the studied problematic.
However the perspectives of moving the political сcommunication science to a new level are seemed to be resolved by means of expansion of modern researches' interest in media sphere, political advertizing, PR and even awareness campaign.
